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Attendees: c= chair  m = minutes
Ken Haslam
Jeremy Davies
Marion Cooch

Nic Williamson c m
Martyn Wylie
& 12 non-committee members

Additional Circulation:
File
Website

MINUTES Please report any errors immediately so that a correction may be issued.

R = ‘report from’   A = Action  (Names) in brackets = secondary responsibility, ‘will be working with’.

R Nic Chairman’s Report

Minutes will be published on the VH notice board and website.  They will be adopted as
a true record on Jan 1st and will at this time accommodate any corrections offered.

He thanked the village and the committee for fantastic support during the year.
Thank you to

Kate Marriott for cleaning   (Carole supporting)
Steve & Julia for rubbish disposal
Reg for Newsletter
Nic & Ann for Newsletter printing
Jennie, (Jessie), Lindy, Marion and Carole & Robin for Newsletter distribution
Jeremy for organising the Punch & Marion for the Munch.

& committee

This year has potentially been tough for organisations such as the hall.  There has been a
gratifying increase in revenues, and having a Gardens Day has been both important to
the village life and hall revenue.

Concerns remain over the fall in event participation from residents.

R Martyn Treasurer’s Report The accounts were circulated for all to study.

Healthy finances. Balance £10,158  in bank.

Gardens Day ~ £1,000 each to Hall & Church
Lettings up £600 on last year.
Gift Aid, thus claiming a further £373 from HMRC.

Major expenses: electricity was under-billed last year and thus is not as bad as it seems.

Martyn would like someone to oversee the financial function as an auditor.

R Ken Maintenance Report

Given the ££ reserves the policy is to use contractors rather than always use volunteers.

General tidying & weeds etc.
Painting & Repair of Shed & Notice Board
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Outstanding: Entrance lobby tidy & paint
Kitchen step
Mend chairs – plastic feet
Decoration:  walls & floor.
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R Jeremy Bookings Report & Web Bookings
Jeremy reported on a range of private and village events that have used the hall.  The
number of bookings is up compared to last year.

Notable uses: Bowls & Art Club, Quiz Night
Pilates
Band Practice
Parish Council, Coffee Morning
McMillan Cancer Charity, Riding for the Disabled
Christmas Social, Harvest Supper
Cinema Club
Army Medical Corp
Christening
Children’s birthday party

Private bookings: from outside the village have been strong

Web based booking system has been working well.
‘Manual’ booking will continue and will always be available.

Concerns were discussed over hirers not leaving the hall and its facilities ‘as it was
found’.  Committee will consider improving the information to ‘bookers’ so that they
leave the hall as it is found.  The website can be used here and could send ‘check lists’
on booking.

Key Holding
Ken

R Jeremy Website Report
Domains: www.elkstonevillage.co.uk & www.elkstonevillage.com

R Jeremy Movies / Film Evenings
Notices now auto-generated and working well.
Film presentations:  7 or 8 films have been screened.
Next:  The Great Gatsby.

R Nic Future Events Committee
There is no Events Committee at the moment.  Any parishioner is free to book the hall
for events.
If, either, they wish the committee to consider part funding or an alcohol licence is
required, then the committee must be consulted beforehand.

11/12/13 Green Dragon Xmas meal   book thro’ Jennie.
18/12/13 Carol Singing & Xmas Do   starting about 6 pm from Jennie’s house

R Tess Open Gardens Day 2013
Tess took an admirable lead with the Open Day.  Many (including Anne – publicity)
stepped forward and participated as our collective experience shows us how.  The day
was a fabulous success – socially and financially.
The committee, certainly, and probably many in the village breathed a huge sign of relief
that Open Days have returned.
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R Nic Open Gardens Day 2014
Tess offers to be on committee.  Anne offers to do publicity.
Thank you so much.
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R Nic Discussion
Coberley school has decided to discontinue letting out their hall, therefore there might be
parents / villagers etc. who are looking for somewhere local.

Consider publicity on Gloucestershire Village Halls.

Bulk bin liners in bottom of bin.

R Nic Committee for the next term roles to be confirmed
Nic resigns from the committee and thus his roles of: Chair & Meeting
Secretrary

Jeremy Chairman roles to be confirmed by new committee
Martyn Treasurer
Ken Maintenance watchdog
Jeremy Bookings & Website
Marion Meeting Secretary
Alan

Jeremy said:
As you say, the right people, knowing the ropes, have made all the functions happen without undue fuss.

The village hall committee and those attending the AGM give a special thanks to Nic for
his work on the village hall committee over 8 years.

The committee looks forward to fresh and old blood joining the committee.  Our
approach is to take a light touch approach; for instance we have only had 1 meeting in
the year – yet the hall is in as good shape as it has ever been, both physically and
financially.

Election of Committee
Julia proposed that the committee is re-elected as above.  Ronnie seconded this proposal.
The assembled AGM unanimously accepted.


